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REMEDYYORK COUNTY FARMERS 
ARE NOW BUSY SEE0IN6

Flrrell, Is home on a holiday from 111* 
duties as teller In the Dominion Bank 
at New Dunedin, Waterloo County.

WE8T TORONTO.

WEST TORONTO, March 29.—West 
Toronto's new church, St. Cecelia's, Is 
giving a concert In aid of the building 
fund. In 8t. Helen’s Hall, comer Dun- 
das and Lansdowne, on Thursday 
night. Addresses will be delivered by 
Rev. Father Walsh of St. Michael's 
College, and Aid. A. J. Anderson. Some 
of the artist staking part are: Miss 
Margaret Finley, Miss Bernice Cum
mings, Miss Spencer, Miss Genevieve 
Kelly,' Jules Brazil, John D. Hayes, 
Arthur Leitheuser and Armond Bois- 
cseau. Chairman, E. F. Henderson; 
accompanist. Miss Hilda Brenner.

Wallace Black Preceptory, Loyal 
Orange Lodge, No. 679, will hold their 
first annual at home to-morrow (Wed
nesday) night. In the Masonic Temple, 
Annette-street.

The managers of the teams of the 
West Toronto Baseball League will 
draw up a schedule of games to be 
played this summer, at their meeting 
Wednesday night. In the Humberside 
Club rooms.

Inspector Geddes is back on duty 
after a month's illness.

C. E. Henry, formerly of Orange
ville, has succeeded C. W, Buchanan 
as manager of the Sterling Bank.

Victoria Presbyterian Church will 
hold a Scottish concert In the church 
on Thursday night.

WESTON.

WESTON, March 29.—The "Far 
Manhood s Best” Bible class of the 
Methodist Church will hold a banque 
In Armstrong's Hall, on April.

A beginners’ class will be started- 
on April 4 In the public school.

J. A. Wlsmer -moved Into his new 
residence opposite St. John's Anglican 
Church to-day.

Last night the Weston Club held an 
at home In the club rooms. About 106 
couple were present.

On Wednesday evening the high 
school will hold a dance In the Weston 
Club rooms.

Rev. J. Hughes Jones Is confined to 
hit room.

The Epworth League of the Metho- 
llst Church held a big meeting to
night.

The 17th Troop of Boy Scouts are In 
camp for a week near Islington.
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§ <HFAre Dally Credited to the Wonderful 

Powers of “FrulCa-tlvee." Spring Coats for Men
Toppers, Chesterfields and Rain Coats3i

Day er Two Will See the Work 
General—Big Grist of Sub

urban Happenings,

Bancroft Man Thinka Thla Fruit 
Medicine Will Work Miracle». Sf g •»It ia the old chronic case, the stub

born case, the case that will not yield 
to the ordinary remedies of the phy
sician, that "Frult-a-tlves" never falls 
to cure. Many of the cures made by 
"Frult-a-tlves” are the wonder and | 
admiration of the doctors who cannot ! 
understand how ”Frult-a-t!ves'' can 
do what they cannot.
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<9 gj The earliest seeding within the last 
30 years, and which promises to soon 
become general la now in progress 
out In Scarboro Township. Deputy 
Reeve W. H. Paterson of Scarboro was 
In the city yesterday and says that a 
number of farmers around Agincourt 
are plowing and seeding. It Is said 
that the land Is for the most part 
In excellent, order, the ground fine 
and loamy making a great seed bed.

Police Magistrate John Rameden 
came In from Sutton last night and 
reports that at several places In the 

; county, farmers are engaged in plow- 
1 lng and sowing. Except In a few very 
l sheltered places, the snow has all dis
appeared, and the ground is rapidly 
drying up. "I have often seen good 

1 sleighing at this time of the year,” 
said Mr, Ratnsden, "and this year 

; seeding will be general In a day or 
two.”

Fall wheat seems to have wintered 
remarkably well coming out nice, and 
green, and for the most part little 

: winter-killed. A good warm rain would 
; start the roots growing nicely. Fall 

wheat went into winter quarters with 
; a fair top, tho the dry fall militated 

against any very luxuriant growth,
• The trying time yet remains In freez- 
1 lng nights and thawing days. 
i Clover and timothy are thought to 
: have wintered well, but It Is yet too 
| early in the season to even hazard a 
j guess as to the outcome. Reports 

fiom all parts of the county would 
Indicate that the outlook for this 
most important crop Isa however, an 
average one.
The unprecedentedly warm weather 
has caused some • anxiety as to the 
fruit trees, and the Injury likely to 
be Inflicted In the event of a severe 

: cold snap. Already the buds are be- 
I ginning to swell, and continuance of 
; warm weather Is viewed with eon- 
I cem.

if %1, m AiBancroft, Ont., Oct, 17.
■"I have been troubled for years with 

Indigestion—have tried every kind of 
medicine, and found only temporary 
relief. Then I used ‘Frult-a-tlves’ and 
now I am no longer troubled with In
digestion. I think it Is a splendid re 
medy."
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JOHN REDMUND. 
Me a box, 6 for $3.50, or trial size 

26c. At dealers or from Frult-a-tlvef, 
Limited, Ottawa,
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Continued From Page 10. g centsiI II r West King-street, report the following 
fluctuations In the New York market :

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
9% to 9% to 1,000

38% 38% 38% 38% W
74% 75% ;•-’*< 75'4
27 36 36% 36 1,000

ei
fori u

g havi
Allis. Chat. .

do. pref. ,
A mal. Cop. .
Am. Beet 8.
Am. Carmerr.. 11*4 11*4 11% 11% ...........
Am. Cot. Oil.. 60 60% taf, 06% 1,600
Am. Loco..... 49% 50% 40% SO*,
Am. Lin. pf.„ 38% 0**4 s*7* ...........
Atchison ......... 112% 113% Ul% 1)3% 2,500
Am. T. AT... 140*4 140% 140*4 140% 1.300

K 46% 45% 40% 7.500
All. Coast 130 130 130 130
B. * Ohio .... 110*4 Ul% »0% 111*4 2,400
Brooklyn ......... 76% 77% 76 77 11,000
Car Fdry ....... 63% 63% 62% 63% 1,00*1
Cent, Leath. .. 40% 41 40% 40% 3.100
C. C. C........... 88 88 87 87% 500
Che*. * Ohio... 85% 84% *4% 86% 14.500
Col. Fuel ......... 38% 38% 37% 88% 1400
Col. South. .. 63% 50% 59% 50% 300
Com. Prod. .. W% 17
C P. It...
D. A H. .
Denver ..

do. pref... 79
Distillers ..
Duluth 8. 8. 

do. pi et.
Erie .............

do. leu ..... 46
do. 2nd* ..

Ga* ...................
Gt. Nor. Ore.
Gen. Elec .... 160 ISO
Ut. Nor. pr
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$
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$ T HE stock is full and complete—the 
Men’s Store never was better equip

ped to serve you fashionably, economically • 
and well. We have values such as can only 
be obtained by a store such as this, buying 
large quantities from all the manufacturers 
in competition

g16% 17 1,100
178% 179% 178 17»% 1,306
172 172 171% 171%-, MO

40 40% 40 40% 300
79 79 70

31% 32 31% 32

I cess], 1

if Unli200EARLSCOURT. ONTARIO LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 700- I„< mu

1
Big New Northern District Getting 

About a Park.

EARLSCOURT. March 29.—(Special.) 
—In the acquisition by the city of the 
Earl «court district no provision has 
apparently been made by the city for 
a park In this big and rapidly grow
ing section. A good chance was lost 
when the Bull estate was permitted to 
pass Into the hands of a private cor
poration. The building of the new 
high school, the Reman Catholic Col
lege on St. Clair-avenue, and the en
largement of Dufferln-etreet school 
crmblne to render some action neces
sary.

if29% 29% 29% 29% 1,560

37% 37% 37% 37%
142% 143% 142 143% 1,800
64% 65 64% 65 1,3&0

160 1»
133% 134% 133% 134% ?,»)

Secur.. 26% 36% 26% 26% 9**1
Illinois .............. 14V 140 139% HO
Interboro ......... 22 23 22 23 9200-
Iru. Paper ... 12% 12% 12% u% ’«00
lnt. Rump ... 42 42 42 42 M)
lew a Cent. .. 23% 23% 23% 2J% 1*0
b*»i- Sou............. 36% 36% 36% 36 ............  *JT
& * N.......... -130 151% 140% 161*4 1.600 FX
M»,kar y.................................................................... M

do. pref. .... ... a*
Mex. C., 2nd».. 28 28
M„ SI. P. A S. 138 
M„ K. A T.
Mo. Pacific 
N. Amer. ...
Natl. Lead .

Think Inspector of Libraries Should 
Have an Assistant.

hurt 
ticul 
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if Men's Spring Overcoats, in dark Oxford grey English 
covert cloth, 47-inch. Chesterfield style, SIO.OO.

Men's Stylish Spring Coats, made from a fancy grey 
mixed herringbone Scotch tweed, newest Chesterfield 
model, plain lapels, $12.30.

Spring Overcoats, in all-wool black and Oxford grey 
Imported English cheviot, soft finished, smooth material, 
newest Chesterfield model, plain lapels, $15.00.

Men’s High-Grade Fine AH-Wool Rich Black Im. 
ported Vicuna Cloth Overcoats, latest style, lined 
throughout with sHk to edges, $18,00,

With the adoption of a resolution 
declaring that W. R. Nursey, the pre
sent Inspector of public libraries, was

J .>/)

■5ifi- overworked, and that he should have 
assistants to help him In his duties, 
the Ontario Library Association 
brought Its tenth annual meeting to 
a close, yesterday.

The executive committee strongly 
recommended that the minimum-grant 
to every library, regardless of its size 
ot membership, should be $26.

The meeting also endorsed Uie me
morial of the Georgian Ptlbllc Library 
Institute, calling attention to the high 
rate of dormancy among small pub
lic libraries,

“Methods of reaching the people,” I Nor. Pac. . 
was the subject of an address by North West 
Miss B. M. Dunham, B.A., of Berlin, \ £> ••• 
who suggested that every librarian '
should have some plan for reaching p.rn.””1 
the children. Peo Gas

Phis.'-Chal .... « 
Press. Steel .. 42
Reading .........
Rep. Steel ...

do. pref. ... 
Reck Island .

do. pref...............
Rubber
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1 be)QUEER DOINGS ON THE SUN g.a.r. veteran drowns self
IN SMALL BASIN OF 1VATER,

Strange Eruptions Are Observed by 
Wisconsin Scientist.

;

if
Norfolk .......

28 28
138 138 139

41 41% 40% 41%
68% 69% 88% 69%
76% 76% 76% 76%
»% 90% 80% 80% 1,000

108% 104% 103% 104%
132% 133% 132% 13.1% 2,600
1*3% 162% 161% 162 
1M%122% 121% 1$% 4.200
44% 44% 44% 44%

136% 136% 136% U 
1 .... Ml% 109% 100% 10 

20% 30%

300 Men's English Covert Cloth Chesterfield Raincoats. In 
f*0J*O 8Tey and green,8h fawn* Ane mohair body linings,

eachAURORA.SOUTH NQRWALK, Conn., March 
29.—William F. Harris drowned himself 

CHICAGO, March 29.—Strange erup- in an ordinary basin of water at his 
Hone have appeared on the sun ac- home here. He lay on the floor an3 
cording to a statement by Professor held his face In the water until he was 
Edwin B. Frost, director of the Yerkes dead.
*',V.SÎTvat<*ry Williams Bay, WIs. - Harris was a veteran of the civil war 

The eruptions shoot from the sur- and had iived In Noroton. He was-73 
lace of the sun like skyrockets, ’ said Venr* old.

' Prpf. Frost. “They are easily visible . ________ ___________——
at the edge of the disc. One of them 1 
shot out to a length of 150,000 miles, as 
near as we could estimate. It then de
tached itself from the main body and , _ .
sped thru space, a mass of luminous UW* a surplus In the waterworks de
gas, not dissimilar to a comet. Before pertinent, and devoting It to general 
it had dinappeared It had reached a uses, Aid. W. G. Craig, chairman of the 
distance from the sun of about 2$0f,000 water works committee, has tendered 
miles. The eruptions are probably his resignation to the council. The 

■ caused by the release of pressure on water department was putting money 
some particular spot ^f the sun."

I hasifOK
AURORA. Mar. 29.—(Special.)—Mrs. 

Maria Lloyd, mother of Mrs. James 
Playter of Welllngton-street, celelbrat- 
ed her 90th birthday on Sunday. The 
venerable lady Is very Infirm.

T. H. Lennox, chairman of the com
mittee having In charge the benefit 
concert, has Issued a statement show
ing a balance of $$0.60, after paying all 
expenses and making a number of do
nations to worthy dbjects.

A most successful box social was 
held at the home of Walter Bogart 
cm the third concession Of King to
night. The proceeds will be applied 
to the King Mission Sunday School.

2M good
Men's Auto Raincoats, made from greenish fawn Eng

lish Paramatta cloth, latest auto style, Prussian collar, 
wind protectors in sleeves, seams sewn and taped with 
rubber, $13.50.

8,500 :

if Taft700
blufi

TOO %»
136% ' 13,603 V 

in n10 | U
41% ' 3M Cj 

1«% 163*4 166% 104.600 X 
3* 87 37 37

had

50c Balbriggan for 39c
1000 Under Garments for Men on Sale 

Thursday
“SPECIAL” purchase, gentlemen. And 

the weather is ripe.
Perfect goods in every way. well made and sized, good 

strong trimmings, knitted from strong silk finished 
Egyptian yarn, in natural, blue or pink shades, and bear
ing the label of one of Canada's leading manufacturers. 
Come early Thursday and secure your season's supply at, 
per garment, 39c.

109*4
a Sip20%Alderman Resigns as Protest. ..

KINGSTON, March 29—As a protest 
against the council’s act In taking $9,-

Domlnlon Railway Board.
At the meeting In Ottawa on April 

6. of the Dominion Railway Board the 
C. P. R. will ask permission to lay 
tracks along the south side of the 
Esplanade from Bathurst-stveet to a 
point opposite the Union Station.

Tlie question of grade separation In 
South Parkdale may" Also come up.

The Township of York are seeking 
to be relieved from contributing to 
the cost of crossing protection at the 
intersections of Dufferln and Bath- 
urst-streets.

42 41
lng

m if •Iro-46 47 45% 47

48% 44 43% 44
.........U4% 114% 114 lit

Ry. Springs ..41 41 41 41
Sloes .................. 74% 74% 74 74

iM **
South. Ry. .... 28 a% 27% y 1

do pref «% «3 «1% 63
£: l*8w;::.“!‘ .R,,i 51 51

8t. Paul ...... 141 142% 140% i;;
;.............. 132% 122*4 122% LB<;Term. Cop. flu %\iL mz

Te>a« ..........  ao*2 ml «Mxiî SL?
Tldrd Ave. ....

_d”- Pref.......... m. K ’68% «
Twin aty....................

mtim *64,900

do Pref* :**• ,mt À 7% 5S
vuh^r.

Wabash1 *m SS T* M
y %2% '55-55

W. Union .... :&/. 7a 4
Westinghouas.. <2% 54
vv.l*. Cent.........  Si
Woolen*

Sale* t

had

::I if A for t

TODMORDEN. cent, 
a yeaifby for contingencies.

TODMORDEN, March 29.—(Special.) 
—Robert Davies of TboraclllTe Farm, 
who has been spending some three 
weeks in Bermuda, haa returned home.

A. W. Grange has returned from a 
delightful three months' trip thru 
Great Britain. Mr. Grange also *P'*nt 
some time In France, and was greatly 
Impressed with the beauties of Pari*. 
Mr. Grange returns greatly benefited 
by the trip.

; 2.409
1,900 im

if US'600ASTRENGTH BUILDER fort;
7.500Fell Under Lorry.

Hanging onto the side of a moving 
lorry ended seriously for Robert Martin, 
aged 10, of 872 Delaware-avenue, yes
terday. He fell under the wheels and 
besides having hie left arm broken, 
his hand was badly crushed, 
be necessary to amputate the hand.

The accident took place In Bloor- 
strect near Concord-avenue, at 6 p.m. 
The lorry was the property of the Don 
Cartage Company and was driven by 
Robert Firth of 24* Wardell-avenue. 
The boy was taken to the Hospital for 
Sick Children.
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$ We Want You to Visit 
if Our New Furniture Dept.

10)
Will

460« n ft mayii
Mr.

AGINCOURT. to the
view o 
the toi 
the Vii
Canada 
cd 8tat 
■da’s
States.

Fine Scarboro Farm Has Been Ac
quired by Local Man.

t

if1,360

T 011 have the service and 
our New Furniture De

partment—and a stock of really classic 
goods. We have increased the area of our , 
Furniture Floor by more than double, as you 
know, and we have tried to live up to the 
new dignity by raising the standard of our 
stock.

616
AGINCOURT, March 29.—(Special.)

—There Is an air of great prosperity 
around this village and the coming 
summer bids fair to show a big In
crease In the number of buildings 
erected. John Milne Is erecting a com
fortable residence,as Is Charles Brown, 
and work Is well advanced. W. Tl.
Paterson Is building four or five, one 
of which will be occupied by the Pad- 
get & Hay firm, and the other by the 
local *branch of the Metropolitan Bank, 
au win be of brick and win be de- Heart Trouble Cured by MU* 
elded acquisition to the village. A bUTU*S Heart and Nerve Pill».
number of others are said to be con- „ . ,___ _
templated. Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B.,

W.H. Paterson has bought the Adam ^,7** ts'ten
Bell farm, east of this village, con- »,ck did not think I could live any 
talnlng 150 acres, and for which he Is length of time. My trouble was with my 
said to have paid In the- neighborhood heart and people told me that nothing 
of $12,000. The buildings are In a fair could be done for a case like mine. I 
state of repair, and the soil Is said to consulted the very best doctors, but they 
be unexcelled, and there Is à running could do me no good. For seven weeks 
stream on the farm. In view of the j I could hardly cross the floor. I had no 
prices paid elsewhere within a similar pain, but was so weak nobody in the world 
radius of the city, the purchaser of can believe how I felt. I had given up 
the Bell farm has acquired the pro- all hopes of living and had given my littw 
perty at a moderate price. girl to my sister-in-law.

“ One day a friend came to see me, and 
calling me by name, said, ‘ Lizzie, if I wet* 
you I would try a dose of Milbum’s Heart 

NEWMARKET,March 29.—(Special.) «nd Nerve Pills as thev are good for heart 
-To-morrow evening “H. M. 8. Pina- j trouble. My husband got me a box, but 
fore" will be presented in the town [or two d»ys I was not feeling any better, 
hall, and local talent will be largely | but on the fourth1 day my husband said, 
responsible for Its production. TI13 | I believe those pills are doing you good.’ 
advance sale of seats was most sat- 1 I was able tc say. ‘ Yes, I feel a good deal 
Isfactory. better this morning.’ He said, ‘Well, I

On Sunday. April 10, Rev. George J. 1 *>11 get you another box right away.’ I 
Jackson of Toronto will occupy the ! took two boxes and three doses out of the
pulpit ef Newmarket Methodist third one, and I was perfectly well and
Church. This will be Educational Day ) have not been sick since then.
In town. "I will never be without them in my

The postal returns at New market home for God knows if it had not been for
for the year are about one-quarter Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I would
greater than for any other town In not have been alive now.” 
the county, (being $5755.59; Au;orx' Price, SO cents per box, 3 boxes for 
comes next on the list with postal re- gi.25. at all dealer* or mailed direct on 
turns of $4111.68. receipt of price by Th* T. Milbura Co

Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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All Hope of 
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, the taj 
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36 36 36VIt ■y. TOori-noon, 466,201); total,V. 4 667,209.V
P

R2 New York Cotton Market.
Erickson Perkins * Co. (j. o 

iig'priceiC!n‘'*tr**t’ reported th* fo»ow:

H'«h- Low. Close. 
I*l9 16.10 1*08

1:

FurDitureyineludes disc$
This Spring our

Sheraton, Colonial, Chippendale, Louis 
XIV., Louis XV. and other classical and 
semi-classical^ designs, besides -a Veiy large

Mission.

Had 
proach 
nltlon 
right t 
to ent 
ceuntr; 
venleni 
W'aehli 
lng th 
better

rfcrvV
March ..
May .......
Ju ij* .......
August ..
September
October M____
December 1102 13.12

C<«tton-Sp<it closed quiet, 
cMji*. Mi#1dlln#r uplands, 
15.56; sales. 700 hale*.

15.19No man should be weak. No man ahould suffer from the loss of 
that vitality which renders life worth living. No man should allow him
self to become less à man than nature Intended him; no man should 
suffer when there Is at hand a certain cure for Mis weakness.

Most of the pains, most of the weakness of the stomach, heart, 
brain and nerves from which men suffer are due to an early loss of Na
ture's reserve power. You need not suffer from- this. You can be re
stored. The very element which you have lost you can get back, and 
you may be as happy as any man that lives.

You can feel as vigorous as you were before you - wasted your 
strength. You can enjoy life again. You can get up in the morning re
freshed by sleep, and not more tired than when you went to bed. You 

have no weakness In the back or “come and go" pains. No indl-

15.11 16.16
14 *8 14 n

15.63 15.13m 14.82 14.91

81 Ut 14.44 14.33 14.44 assortment of modern Mis
We are preparing for a very big. busi

ness in Bedroom Furniture this Spring. 
The stock we have warrants it.

13.58 13 M 116-49 .13.6113.26 U.20 13.12 13.26
12.94 12.12 if5 points dc- 

do., gulf. if Col.
The Oil
In his

j

if METAL, HKDS SPECIALLY PRICED THURSDAY

nine heavy 
Regular price

Brass Bede, two-inch posts, bright finish, different de
signs. Prices ranging from $25.00 to $31.50, for $32.00.

Iron Beds, white enamel, 1 1-4-In. posts, brass rails; 
extension foot ends, different designs. Prices ranging 
from $7.00|to $8.60. Thursday selling $5.90.

Price of oil.
atH$lTiyBVRU' Pa” March closed Beds, two-inch continuous post, 

brass fillers, bright finish, size 4x6. 
$77.60. Thursday for $61.00.

■ Mr.

ifcan
gestion or constipation. You can know that your strength Is not slip
ping away. You can once mbre have bright eyes, healthy color In your 
cheeks, and be confident that what others can do Is not Impossible for 
you In short, do you want to be strong and healthy 7 I can make you 
all thla, because I have done It to others. \

I'll give you all the proof you want If you will write to me, and If 
vmi haven't confidence In Electricity, let me treat you at my risk. I will 
cive vou the Belt on trial, without one cent of risk to yourself. Give me 
reasonable security, and I will take your case, aid you can

United] 
gardedj 
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Aldricli 
than t 
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1
New Neva Scotia Railway.

HALIB AX# March 29,—Wlth a capital of 
Îhe°Tdn.nyd

^tyia'l^k.la?ureCOrpOrat,0n 'D the Nova 

The company Is empowered to build 
purchase or lease any railway line in t\\L island of Cape Breton. The “2
Loulsburg Railway, between these towns 
a line -of about 40 miles, is now operated 
^dthheifD0Tlnl0n CS>“1 Company. Thla bill 
Steel aM C^.^panle.^mav'm? ‘h* 
thhear^d,n th< "-animent’o‘f

ifNEWMARKET.

if 1

ifPAY WHEN YOltARE CURED.
|Now for Wall Papering

HT IME to work now. Planning is all done.
A Engage your man and Select your 

papers and have everything all cleared ' 
away before the season advances.

SPECIAL WALL PAPER OFFERING THURSDAY
sorted* éol r°^* ®*5room Papers, florals and stripes, as
sorted colors. Regular to 25c. Thursday 9c V

1,900 rolls Parlor and Dining Room Papers, good col
ors. Regular to 50c. Thursday 19c.

Room Mouldings. Regular 2 l-2c. Thursday 1 l-Sc. 
Chair Rail. Regular 3 l-2c. Thursday 2 l»2c,

See them with headPick out the men who have worn my Belt, 
erect chest expanded, the glow of health In their cheeks, courage In 
their’hearts, and a clasp of the hand that tells you, “I am a man."

Mr Samuel i. Harnett, North (lower..Ont., «eye:—"I received n Belt from you 
some four veers ago, end 1 wish to any thnt It was all It wan represented to be, 
having cured me of Indlgentinu and other aliments, and I now fee! like a new 
man. giving all the credit to your Belt. Anyone giving it a good trial, 1 know,
W11* fcit**ut this coupon now and mall It. I’ll send the book without de

lay. 'absolutely free Call If you can. Consultation free.

if s
if m\ t.

m
Order « Suit with H 

Extra Pair of X 
Trousers, $25.00 X

SCOTCH TWEED S 
MoELROY, Toronto

h He
SES would

to beai 
In orde 
■uggeet 
Sbyemi 
making

:1 rDR. M.O MoLAUGHLIM, 112 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
Dear dir,—Please forward me one of your Books. ». adveriUel

t w | NAME........................................................... ,7...............................................
|M| ADDRKS9.............................................................. ...............................

" Office Hour. : 9a.-.n. to 6 p.m. Wedneidv^ and Saturday until 131 p m. Writ* plainly.

» . , I f

3-1740 YORK MILLS.
fj

m TheJ. H. Uesher has bought 3» acre» cn 
the east side of Yonge-street, to be 
used .It Is thought, for building pur
poses.

Norman Birrell, son of Mr. D. B,

TAXICABS
MAIN 6921.
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West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

Day's
Doings
in» YORK COUNTYIT IS SPRING

But Still Fur Weather
A small neck-piece or scarf makes an ex
cellent finish to your spring costume. One 
is not only ultra stylish, but necessary in 
this changeable climate. You will also 
make a wise investment should you buy 
to-day, for fur prices are “soaring.” Next 
year you will pay eighty per cent, more 
at least.

We have now a special 
display of Spring Fur Gar
ments, all made from the 
past winter’s trapping- 
made from the latest Par
isian designs to fill next 
winter’s orders.
What will it be? Er
mine,Royal Canadian 
Mink, Russian or 
Hudson Bay Sable, 
Chinchilla. They are 
all what you call 
“Spring Furs” and we 

are showing them in the very latest 
fashions. ’
When you call ask to be directed to our Millinery 
department—It*s “worth while.*'

\

■
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DINEEN
140 Yonge Street, Toronto
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